
TEA

Cup are proud to serve Ambr Tea



THE STORY OF AMBR TEA

Ambr by Cup is an exciting and dynamic approach to �ne tea blends, created by the team 

at Cup. Cup Tea Rooms �rst opened it's doors in Glasgow in 2010. Tea and cake were at 

the heart of our business and we wanted to o�er our customers something a little 

di�erent. Working with a master tea blender, we created our own signature collection of 

hand blended, loose leaf tea. Since then we have been serving these blends in our Tea 

Rooms; perfecting and adapting our �avours with feedback from our customers.

In 2016 we launched Ambr Tea - our own exciting tea brand! All of our 48 di�erent 

blends, from black teas to herbal blends and fruit infusions are available online and in 

our Tea Rooms. We are extremely proud of our innovative and delicious teas, and we 

hope you enjoy them too!

 



LET’S BE FRIENDS
Be sure to follow us on Instagram, Facebook and
Twitter to stay up to date with our latest news and o�ers!
You can always get in touch with any questions you might 
have, or why not share your own tea-inspired recipes with us!

@ambrbycup @ambr_tea @ambr_tea

THE HAND BLENDED DIFFERENCE...

SHOP ONLINE, ENJOY AT HOME
Our entire range of loose leaf blends is available on
our online store. We o�er delivery to anywhere within
the UK, so you can enjoy your favourite �avours in the
comfort of your own home.

www.ambrtea.co.uk

We are proud to say that Ambr teas are all hand blended in 
small batches. We do not use any machines in the process 
of blending the ingredients, which prevents bruising of 
the leaves, resulting in tastier, fresher teas.



AFTERNOON BLEND
4 MIN 100˚C

A light, delicate blend of Assam, First Flush 
Darjeeling and Sri Lankan black tea with a 
re�ned and refreshing character. Perfect for 
those long afternoons. 

BREAKFAST BLEND
4 MIN 100˚C

A classic brew with plenty of �avour. 
Indian, Kenyan and Sri Lankan black tea 
hand blended together for the perfect start 
to the day. Balanced and uplifting.

BYRES BOLD BREW
4 MIN 100˚C

A strong blend of gutsy Assam and Kenyan 
black tea that’s full of �avour and the 
perfect pick me up any time of day. A tea for 
those who enjoy a classically strong cuppa. 

ASSAM
4 MIN 100˚C

A classic tea from North Eastern India, 
most of which is grown at or near sea level. 
Assam is known for its body, briskness and 
malty �avour.

DARJEELING
4 MIN 100˚C

�e �nest Darjeeling tea has been sourced 
for this blend. Grown on the slopes of the 
Himalayas, this tea o�ers a fresh aroma 
for the more delicate palate.

BLACK TEA



CHOC ORANGE PINK PEPPER
4 MIN 100˚C

An indulgent and luxurious blend of black 
tea with citrus peel, apple pieces, chocolate 
chips and pink peppercorn. Slightly sweet 
with a peppery kick.*

TAHITIAN VANILLA
4 MIN 100˚C

A light Sri Lankan black tea �avoured with 
real vanilla to give a rich, smooth and 
beautifully aromatic character. If you love 
sweet and creamy �avours, you'll love this.

COCONUT CREAM
4 MIN 100˚C

Light and delicate Sri Lankan black tea  
with sweet coconut and orange blossom. 
�e creamy texture of fresh coconut 
balances with the rich, warmth of the tea.

TABLET IN A CUP
4 MIN 100˚C

Nostalgia in a cup. Honey and caramel 
blended with Sri Lankan black tea. �is 
take on a classic sweet tooth overload is an 
instant favourite.*

CHOCOLATE CHILLI
4 MIN 100˚C

Exactly what you'd expect - chocolate 
�avoured black Chinese tea with cocoa 
shells and chilli seeds. Smooth with a 
subtle hint of heat.

Most of our black teas
can be enjoyed with 

or without milk,
sweetened with sugar 

or honey, or served
with lemon. 

*contains soya

*contains milk and butter



BLACK TEA

ROSE GREY
4 MIN 100˚C

Fine Sri Lankan black tea blended with 
Rose �ower and Bergamot oil for a perfect 
balance of citrus and rose �avours. 

ROSE PERFECTION
4 MIN 100˚C

Rich and malty Chinese black tea �avoured 
with rose oil and whole rose petals. �is 
decadent and �oral tea that can be enjoyed 
at any time of the day.

EARL GREY
4 MIN 100˚C

�e classic �avour of Sri Lankan black tea 
and bergamot oil, naturally pressed from 
real bergamot citrus fruit. �is tea is 
fragrant with plenty of citrus aroma. 

WINTER BLEND
4 MIN 100˚C

Assam and Sri Lankan black tea blended 
with cloves, cinnamon, orange peel, 
almonds and ginger for a warming tea; 
perfect in the colder months.*

GORGEOUS GREY
4 MIN 100˚C

Our take on a more citrus style of Earl 
Grey; Sri Lankan black tea with Bergamot, 
orange blossom and lemon peel and a hint 
of blue blossom to take you to another land.

SEASONAL

Sharing with a friend? 
We can serve our teas 
in a small pot for one, 
or a larger pot for two 
to share. See our main 

menu for pricing.

*contains almonds. May contain other nut traces.



MASALA CHAI
4 MIN 100˚C

Our secret recipe has been hand blended 
using black tea with plenty of spices. A mix 
of hot water and hot milk should be used to 
brew the blend for the very best balanced 
�avour.

LAPSANG SOUCHONG
4 MIN 100˚C

�e unusual and distinct, smoky aroma 
and taste of this classic Chinese tea is 
bright, smooth and very unique. 

DIMBULA SRI LANKAN
4 MIN 100˚C

�is tea is grown at around 1500m above 
sea level, which results in the slightly larger 
than average leaves which give the tea its 
distinct Dimbula �avour. Refreshingly 
mellow. 

Oolong is a traditional 
Chinese tea produced 
through a unique process 
that includes withering the 
plant under strong sun and 
oxidation before curling and 
twisting. Oolong teas are 
usually described as 
semi-oxidized. �is tea is 
very aromatic with a �oral 
�avour.

ROYAL OOLONG
3 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Royal oolong is the �nest, rarest speciality 
oolong. �e oxidisation process results in a 
very aromatic, �oral tea. 

50
50 50:50 MILK

OOLONG TEA



SWEET APPLE
2 MIN 80˚C

Chinese green tea blended with apple 
pieces. �is tea is delicate in �avour with a 
little sweetness on the tongue. 

CRANACHAN
2 MIN 80˚C

Paying homage to a �ne Scottish dessert. A 
blend of sencha green tea, raspberry leaf 
and hibiscus come together to deliver a 
refreshingly bright green tea. 

YUNNAN GREEN
2 MIN 80˚C

When picking the tea, only the new tea 
buds and the leaf next to the bud are 
picked. �is high quality green tea is 
naturally rich in antioxidants. 

WHITE JASMINE
2 MIN 80˚C

In China it is customary to serve this to 
your guests as a welcoming gesture. �is is 
a high grade tea with the natural delicate 
taste of the jasmine �ower.

CHERRY ROSE LEMON
2 MIN 80˚C

Citrus herbs of lemongrass and lemon 
verbena blended with rose petals for a 
healthy yet deliciously fruity treat.

APPLE & CINNAMON
2 MIN 80˚C

A warming and refreshing blend of 
cinnamon and real apple pieces with the 
�nest green tea.

CITRUS GREEN
2 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Chinese green tea that packs a citrus punch 
with lemon, hibiscus and lemongrass. 
Tangy in �avour and zesty in aroma. 

GREEN TEA

Made from the leaves of 
Camellia Sinensis, green tea 
is said to be very good for 
the digestive system, and 
help with weight loss!

DECANT LEAVES DECANT LEAVES DECANT LEAVES

DECANT LEAVES DECANT LEAVES DECANT LEAVES



WHITE TEA

SILVER NEEDLE
5 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Bai Hao Silver Needle is the prince of white 
teas. �e �avour of the tea is delicate, light, 
fresh and sweet. A true luxury. 

WHITE SNOWDROP
2 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Chinese white tea with apple, ginger, 
rosehip, cinnamon and sparkling sugar 
snow�akes. Rich, festive �avours* 

ELDERFLOWER & LEMONBALM
2 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

A light and refreshing Chinese white tea 
with mild citrus �avours. �e inclusion of 
wild elder�ower o�ers a subtle sweetness 
to the taste. 

CHINA ROSE
2 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Delicate Chinese white tea hand blended 
with fragrant rose petals. Very light and 
subtle in both colour and �avour.

SEASONAL

White teas are made using 
the youngest tea leaves of 
the season. �ey originate 
in China and have a light 
and delicate �avour. �e 
teas are brewed using cooler 
water so as not to damage 
the leaves and are served 
without milk.

*contains peanut oil



ROOIBOS

VANILLA ROOIBOS
4 MIN 100˚C

South African rooibos blended with sweet 
vanilla for an indulgent and smooth 
�avour. Delicious and ca�eine free.

SCOTTISH ROOIBOS
4 MIN 100˚C

Full of traditional Scottish charm. Sweet 
rooibos with lavender, heather �owers and 
honey. A beautiful aroma and �avour.

ROOIBOS GREY
4 MIN 100˚C

Traditional red rooibos blended with 
Bergamot oils to give a mild citrus �avour 
to the tea. Rich in anti-oxidants and 
ca�eine-free.

CUP ROOIBOS
4 MIN 100˚C

Pure South African Rooibos that’s rich and 
slightly sweet with natural hints of honey - 
the ca�eine free alternative to tea.

Rooibos Tea originates in 
South Africa. It is usually 
grown in a small area in the 
region of the Western Cape 
province. �e leaves are 
oxidized, which produces the 
distinctive reddish-brown 
colour of rooibos and enhances 
it’s �avour. �e delicious teas 
are naturally ca�eine free.



HERBAL INFUSIONS

BOOSTER
4 MIN 100˚C

�is ca�eine free secret recipe will leave 
you feeling revived and energetic. A 
refreshing blend that will give you a boost!

LEMONGRASS & GINGER
4 MIN 100˚C

Citrus herbs of lemongrass and lemon 
verbena blended with strong ginger root to 
pack a spicy punch.

PEPPERMINT
4 MIN 100˚C

Pure and simple strong peppermint for a 
cooling and refreshing �avour that’s 
perfect after an indulgent treat.

UNDER THE WEATHER
4 MIN 100˚C

�is natural, soothing �avour of lime, 
chamomile and meadowsweet will make 
you feel better with liquorice and 
elder�ower working in the background to 
heal and rejuvenate.* 

While perhaps not strictly tea, our herbal infusions o�er 
a superb selection of tastes to suit everyone. Refresh and 
relax with cool Peppermint, or pick yourself up with the 
secret recipe of our Booster Blend.

*contains liquorice



FRUIT INFUSIONS

SUMMERFIELDS
4 MIN 100˚C

�e taste of Perthshire strawberries in a 
pot. �e bright summery tea also has notes 
of rose, apple and orange to while away wet 
days and cool you on hot days.

PEACH DELIGHT
4 MIN 100˚C

Fruity and juicy, this blend of peels, fruits 
and �owers combines the taste and aroma 
of peach with subtle hints of lemon.

RHUBARB & CHERRY
4 MIN 100˚C

A fruity blend of hibiscus, apple pieces, 
rosehip peel, Morello cherries and rose 
petals with rhubarb.

BLACKBERRY SURPRISE
4 MIN 100˚C

Real blackberries and elderberries infused 
with a whole array of summer fruits makes 
this tea naturally sweet, tasty and light on 
the palate.

SPICED FRUITS 
4 MIN 100˚C

Hibiscus, ginger, rosehip, apple and rose 
petals blended for a warm and fruity 
�avour. Perfect in winter, but delicious all 
year round!

Our hand blended fruit infusions are delicious as a hot drink or ideal for making 
iced tea. Made with real fruit pieces and natural ingredients, they are all 
ca�eine free and good for you! 

SEASONAL



HEALTH BLENDS

HAPPY TUMMY
4 MIN 80˚C

A delicious digestive mix of peppermint, 
fennel and spearmint. �e perfect cup to 
restore balance after an indulgent treat.

FIGHTING FIT
4 MIN 100˚C

A fantastic fusion of berries, �owers and 
herbs designed to give your immune system 
a kick.*

GYM BUNNY
2 MIN 80˚C DECANT LEAVES

Chinese white tea with refreshing 
spearmint and soothing camomile. Delicate 
and revitalising.

CUP OF PEACHY CHEER
4 MIN 100˚C

Serenity in a cup. A perfect medley of 
lemon balm and lemongrass, relaxing 
lavender and soothing verbena.

Cup are proud to present a range of herbal blends which have health boosting properties. Whether you’re 
looking for calming e�ects or uplifting and rejuvenating properties, there is a tea to suit every taste. Expertly 
blended with a range of herbal ingredients to revitalise the mind, body and spirit.

CHAI BOOSTER
4 MIN 100˚C

A spicy mix of citrus and ginger with Assam 
black tea to help you go that extra mile. 

SUMMERFIELDS ROSY CALM
4 MIN 100˚C

Warm your heart with this blend
 of rose petals, lavender �owers, 
camomile and real fruit pieces.

*contains liquorice

Due to the herbal content of these tea blends, 
we do not recommend them for pregnant or 
nursing women, or for those on medication.
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ENJOY AT HOME!

Found at tea that you love?
Our Ambr teas are available
to buy in 100g pouches and

in packs of 15 teabags.

All of our blends are
available to purchase in
Cup Tea Rooms and also
online at ambrtea.co.uk

We deliver right to your door,
anywhere in the UK!

RETAIL

*Availability varies throughout the year. **Less dense teas are 50g per pouch.

GREEN TEA

BLACK TEA WHITE TEA

ROOIBOS
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Many of our blends are also available

in packs of 15 individual premium
quality teabags.

All teabag packs: £5.00

Our teapots have a built 
in tea strainer, perfect for 

brewing loose leaf tea!

TEAPOTS

Large Teapot £15

Small Teapot £10
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www.ambrtea.co.uk

SHOP ONLINE, ENJOY AT HOME
Our entire range of loose leaf blends is available on

our online store. We o�er delivery to anywhere within
the UK, so you can enjoy your favourite �avours in the

comfort of your own home.


